PAHA Board Meeting, April 6th , 2015
Attendance: Sarah Montgomery, Diana Guiney, Chrysta Russell, Jerry Timm, Brian Stinger, Todd Decker,
Trista Teuscher, John Dallos. Guest: Jen Dallos.
*One board member position available. President Diana

Guiney, nominated Brian Stinger to fill the

position of Vice President for the PAHA board of directors. This motion was seconded by John Dallos,
the motion was voted on by the board and the vote passed. Welcome Brian!

I.

New Business

Hockey Camp in Gay lord, Michigan - Summer 2015. Paul Woods from

the Detroit Red Wings will be hosting summer camps this summer. Anywhere from 2

-4

camps.
Cost: $150
4 Day Camp.
Dates: Squirts June 9

th

- 11th . July 21 -23 rd. Peewee June 16 th -18 th August 11 th-13 th Bantam J uly

7-9 August 4 -6. Registration goes straight through to Gaylord. Camps are for squirt and
above.
An email will be sent out to parents of players in these age categories. It will be a first come
first serve basis.
II.

Coaching Staff

Discussions regarding placement of coaches for next year. We have

several individuals who are currently helping at several different levels, therefore it will be a
case of distribution and who can go where or work with whom.
Possible Placements: Mini Mites - Brent Ward. H elpers - Kyle Bodurka, Sam Ayers. (?)
Mites- Jerry - Timm
Pee Wee - Brian Nolin/Jerry Timm
Squirt - Jeff Guiney/Charles Robinson, Possibly more. (?) Helpers/Brian
III.

Gaylord/Travel Squirt Team? At this time, this is simply a rumor.
Does Petoskey Hockey want to have a Travel Squirt Hockey Team?
-Offer Tryouts here in Peto skey?
-Rent ice from Gaylord if in fact, PAHA were to begin a travel team in order to start skating
earlier than when the ice goes on at Griffin Arena?
-Questions: Do we have the numbers to start such a travel team? Do we have quality
players to represent ourselves, should a travel team be developed? Who do we have to
coach such a team? Could PAHA pull players from other associations to make up a PAHA
Squirt team?
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IV.

Play Ups- Are we looking to equal out team numbers by moving players up to Peewee?
Some p arents have problems with this, as there seems to be no consistent rules on the
matter.
Current numbers as we know them now: Squirts 16

V.

-18/Peewees 8

Butt Plates- A butt plate costs $250.00
We have had an issue arise in regards to an entire team being

sponsored by one donor and

the amount of money collected did not equal $250 per player wearing such said butt plate.
e Team Butt Plates?
A motion was made by the President, Diana Guiney to,

abolish Team Butt Plates. This was

seconded by John Dallos and Jerry Timm. The motion was voted on, majority ruled, and
passed. Therefore, there will no longer be Team Butt Plate s.

VI.

Summer Party/Fundraiser-This topic is on the table for discussion.
Where to have the party? Who would run the party? (Preferably Hockey Players?)
What type of activities would be provided? Music? Games? Drawings? Food? Who

might Chair

such a Party/Fundraiser?

VII.

- Chrysta informed the PAHA Board Members of a

Trust,

that was left to PAHA by a 55 year old man named, Steven J. Sage of Detroit Michigan.
Steven was a huge hockey fan, and especially Lov

ed the Detroit Red Wings. While we do not

necessarily know Mr. Sage, we do believe he frequented Petoskey in the summer months,
was a member of Saint Francis Church and the Petoskey Eagles. The amount of money was
disclosed but will remain confidential u ntil a later date.
a.

Possible improvements to PAHA with such said Trust left to PAHA.

Glass possibly for the rink? The rink is privately owned therefore this improvement
would help the owner as well as PAHA. (?)
Signage/Marquee for the front of the build ing possibly?
Advertising?
Learn to Skate programs/ Cost free to the public?
Coaching Classes/Free of charge to coaches?
Uniforms?
Equipment?
A new Zamboni?
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Clinics for our hockey players/Free of charge?
More tournament play/Free of charge to players
Etc.
b. Who will manage the Trust? Financial Advisors/Lawyers/Accountants
Interviewing and meeting with such individuals in order to have such come on board
and assist PAHA with such said Trust.

VIII.

Team Bank Accounts- PAHA has what is referred to as a Main Account. However, each
team has its own separate account. This makes the accounting system run much smoother
as the treasurer can see who has spent what, and in return what needs to be deducted from
their individua l accounts. A Main account also helps to keep us free of overdraft problems,
even though, typically a non -profit, such as ourselves cannot be charged fees. (?) This topic
was up for debate.

IX.

Black Deposit Box/At Griffin Ice Arena- Two people, once a month, plan to check
the black box. Two people who are at board meeting can also collect money from the black
box at that time. Once a month makes it much more possible for things to be accounted for
etc.

The President of PAHA Diana Guiney, made a motion to

for the box to be collected twice a month and

therefore, be deposited into the bank account the following day. In addition, at least two people need
to be responsible to count any deposits found in the black deposit box. Brian Stinger seconded the
motion . All voted in favor of the motion and therefore, it passed.
X.

MAHA Annual Summer Meeting- July, 9 th to the 12 th. Mount Pleasant.
Classes are free.

XI.

Volunteer Hours at the Rink- Rewards!
People who wish to donate their time working concessions, or helpin

g clean at the rink can

up to work concessions.

Next meeting will be May 18

th

Todd Decker, adjourned the meeting at 9:45 p.m.
Minutes Recorded by: Sarah J. Montgomery
Graphics: Libby Montgomery
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